Lara’s Zingy Elderflower Cordial
Ingredients:

What will you need?
Scissors

About 20 Elderflowers, gathered
out on a walk .

Potato peeler
A clean cloth

A lemon or 2, maybe a lime.

Bowls
A sieve
A bottle

A funnel or a jug

200g of sugar
A pinch of salt.
Water
I ce cubes

A sweet and delicious drink for refreshing us
all on a Summer’s day. We are very lucky to
have elderflowers growing right by the gate of
forest school so at this time of year we usually
boil them up on the campfire, strain out the
bits, add sugar and then funnel into bottles to
dilute at snack time. Sometimes there is some
left for another day – sometimes!

Instructions:
Whil e you are out and about in June loo k out for the scented flowers of elder bushes. Collect
some to take home, give them a good shake outside to say goodbye to any bugs living inside .
Snip them in to a bowl without the stems and add some strips of lemon skin using the potato
peeler – you have skills from peeling marshmallow sticks in the forest.
In another bowl pop 2 cups of sugar and a little pinch of salt.
Get a grown up to p our a hot kettle full o f water on both mixture s, the flowers will smell funny!
The sugar will need you to carefully wh isk it up.
Leavethem to cool while you play.
When the mixtures have cooled down you can put the sieve on top if the sugar bowl and lay the
clean cloth inside. Pour the flowery mi xture through the cloth which will catch the flowers.
(Optional: feed the flowers to your chickens – our love them!)
It will all need a good mi x up now and you can pour it into a bottle to keep in the fridge . It is
nice to mi x with water in you r bottle, my Mum likes it with fi zzy water, ice cubesand slices of
lemon, you can turn it into lollies too!

Greg’s Tasty Nettle Soup
(I t is very green and will do you good! )
Ing redients:

What will you need?

A big pile of nettles

Gloves

A big potato

A big pan

Scissors

A leek or stick of celery or onion

A wooden spoon

A carrot

A whizzy blender
Any green herbs you have in the
cupboard
A stock cube
A knob of butter
A swirl of cream

We are never short of nettles in the forest, they
grow so tall! They give homes to lots and lots
of creepy crawlies so we try not to min d if
they sting u s!
We have tried to make nettles useful by
making them into salty crisps (a hit! ) and tea
(a miss!) – they are supposed to be very good
for you – a superfood!

Instructions: Take a bag out on your walk, a pair of scissors and wear your gloves too,
we don’t want you to get prickled!! The very top leaves are the bestfor you and most
tasty!
Once you get home you will ne ed to practise your peeling and chopping with the
vegetables, it is good to do them quite small.
Put the vegetables in a big pan with the smelly stock cube. Sprinkle in any herbs you
like the look of from the cupboard or your garden .
Get a grown up to pou r the hot kettle on all of it and then you can stir it gently with
the wooden spoon before it goes on the hob. Put a lid on it and set the tim er for 20
minutes while it bubbles and you play.
Now you can snip the nettles in and stir some more – leaves are tastier than stalks.
After about 5 minutes you can blend it all up with a bit of butter.
Give it a taste – do you think it needs salt or pepper? More herbs? A dollop of pesto
perhaps? Now you can eat it! Even if it looks scary!! I t is good to make a pattern in the
top with creams – try for a snail shell of a spider ’s web!
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